
Dear Zap. 	 9/13/79 

pasta teemed to your 9/11 so it can get into tour end mialed this evening., 

I don t know the name of the person or office at State to whombhich requests are 
addressed:110D error  eidarkues on IdlAt VITO received from State. But it is Derfectir 
safe to address the Department. vith 	',Invest on onvelope and on latter. both. 
It is routed earreotly internaLlY. 

Xt eneo not have to be notarised. (Hi Waivers do have to be notarized.) 
Hectspe the sturt in being game over for seetteLim. Please keep In rind for the 

future that while 4uat about all executive orders, utraelly referred to as 80s, are 
intylow&dreendng, throe supposed to be ooloplied with. 80. thorn in a new decleseificstion 
110 timbre Carter sled it requires caassifloation review on request and after stuff is 
alaasified for 10 yeerai' 

indellitahle records. danst verew until you face 	 if you do. Moods 
It you make clear that it is a rotator of Information nest end if you ask for 

Then  i.e thee enough to start thinking of worrYing. 
itishak was the guy Ida handled it illformally he ray also be the one who 

handles it under a formal request. But don't worry about that. either. He has to became 
it requires a &Balaton within 10 days. 

If they have a problem they can sok for more tine ina letter to you in eld.oh they 
state vter they need more timo. If they dealt he knots you oat artel• OM you etzrade 
because that also requires a decdeion within 20 days and sets iilmcbettiatedeedniessed 
that dsoision out of the heath. of the one who has derrided negatively. Not ceoPlYing 
La also a deoisione as Is covegidsg, oomplying with same withholding or asking for 

-more tine. If they comply Vra. aura theell resiay mod, nere time to review the stuff. 

But the tbing to do is to get them started. Step at a time. 
nr hunch is that unless they Cea 	'that they INDIUM will stack up In court 

or decide that they'll be hurt too much not to stall hy litigating they'll doply at 
least in part. This means that they rag' 1'i'a the need to withhold under same of the 
senteptions to the dot. Time sough for the when you oeureset it U you do. 

iddr the bureaucrat:. MU offers preteotdon. tibiae they may be roludtent to make sreilable 
Idiot should be "legato information" if they have to do it on an informal bolds 
perhaps from fear of Gorilla= ,•• if the material is within what the Mt requires to 
be disclosed they are protected in making the decision to disclose, or the roadway 
dation that it be disagreed. 

Exams the haste. Good luck && and get started! 

beet video. 



TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19122 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

25 Elm Ridge Road, Pennington, NJ 08534 
September 11, 1979 

Dear Harold, 

A million thanks for your letter of September 6th. 
The other"document" I would be interested in from the 
State Department is, of course, David K. E. Rruce's personnel 
file. Should I ask for it in tie same request? 

But a further point you forgot to tell me, and it 
shows how unfamiliar I am with this field, do I address the 
TOI request to Machak himself; he's Chief of Docummnts & 
Reference, Division of Foreign Affairs & Reference Service, 
Department of State. Does the letter go directly to him? 
Does it have to be notarized? And should I state: you have 
10 days in which to comply? (I should mention he said the 
Diaries are being, have to be, gone over for security 
clearance, but requests from outside would "speed things up") 
Ha, Ha. 

Sorry to be such a baby about this, but I want to 
get it as right as I can. I hope you're well, better, 
and from your letters I can see that you're going strong 
in these departments. I'm becoming tormented by the case, 
but that's all right. It doeset work out to: he short her, 
or - he didn't shoot her. I'm back on the trail hunting down 
witnesses and acquaintances. It's not for nothing that I 
wrote a book about images of masculinity in American movies. 
When I get bogged down, I think of myself as John Wayne 
heading out, obsessed, determined, letting nothing stand 
in his way and doing it, whatever the cost./ 

With affection, 


